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Visiting Group to Complete U. C. Evaluation This Week

Beginning today and continuing through Wednesday, Feb. 15, group of four administrators from the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools will visit Ursinus. The purpose of the visit is to evaluate the campus and make recommendations for future improvements. The group has been engaged in a thorough "self-evaluation" of the college's program. The visit is scheduled for four days, beginning Monday and ending Thursday.

The college has been notified that the group, called the "delegation," will consist of Mr. John H. Smith, president of Swarthmore College; Mr. E. M. Borg, chairman of the Department of Psychology at Cornell University; Mr. W. K. King, chairman of the Department of English at Swarthmore College; and Mr. W. H. Smith, chairman of the Department of History at Swarthmore College.

Mr. Smith, Mr. Borg, and Mr. King have been recommended to the college by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Mr. Smith, Mr. Borg, and Mr. King have been selected as members of the visiting group because of their expertise in the areas of higher education and their ability to provide valuable insights into the college's operations.

The visiting group will conduct their evaluation through a series of meetings with college administrators, faculty, students, and staff. They will also visit classrooms, libraries, and other facilities to assess the quality of education and student services. The group will submit their findings and recommendations to the college, which will use them to improve its operations and enhance the educational experience for students.

The visit is an important opportunity for the college to gain valuable feedback and improve its programs. The college is grateful for the expertise and guidance of the visiting group and looks forward to their recommendations.
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EDITORIAL
A Word of Welcome...

On behalf of the student body of Ursinus College, we would like to welcome you and to extend our thanks to the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools who will give Ursinus a visit this spring. As you may or may not realize that their purpose is certain in more of the nature of building confidence in the institution. We hope that your visit will be an enjoyable one—and that the results of their study will

...and Some Comments on Evaluation

In reviewing the approach taken in the evaluation program, we are impressed with the student’s perception of the importance of the course. In the eyes of the student there seems to be a sense of reality, and, yet, this very accomplishment threatens the high ideal of academic excellence which is founded in trying to inculcate in each student “excellence in conduct,” as we try to measure the degree of success that

BROtherhood Week

and the work of the National Conference of Christians and Jews

There’s always a work being done—something! You have undoubtedly heard of “Christian Brotherhood Week.” “Clean Up, Fix Up, Paint Up, Straighten Up, Prosper.” This week will be an enjoyable one—and that the results of their study will

MEET AND EAT AT THE COLLEGE DINER

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Never Closed

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COUNT ON DEPENDABLE SERVICE

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL TERRACE ROOM

Lakeside Inn

LUNCH & DINNER EVERY DAY AND SATURDAY

Nona C. Schatz

SCHRADER’S ATLANTIC STATION

109 Main Street, Collegeville

KENNETH B. NACE

Complete Automotive Service

915 Main St. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

An Age of Service

by Art King

If method were truly the only law of business, it may be argued that the abolition of industry, trade and commerce should be sought on human grounds. Such, however, is not the case: in itself it may be capable of being completely soul-less. Lacking the essential work, method is in only an attribute of business, having a necessary part in its processes. Civilization in all its strengths and appearances of materialism, the essence of a college is still actually academic standards of many, many fine schools.

[Continued on page 43]
Northern successful, and Hollinger emerged the victor, 4-3. Haley composed of Wolf, tallied nine points for their eleventh of another winless Bruins, February 27. Delaware winning the free style relay in 26.4. The

Cagers Lose to Fords in Overtime, Lose to Garnet Five Saturday, February 24th, at Bowdoin. Bell Register Two Net Shutouts The girls' badminton team, coming off a victory over Delaware combined experienced veterans and new talent to register two 5-0 shutouts during the first four matches. First and second singles Liz Wheeler and Connie Conn and Vonnie Crescendo were aces. And amongst the doubles, Jackie Schwertfeger and Paula Brown. At the 60 yard back stroke in the second season, a strong Brodbeck I and Zawlczak. Trailing by 5 points, in the diving competition, Ursinus mermaids made a strong push with 12 points. At the 50 yard breast stroke. Jackie Schwertfeger and Linda Wolf were first and second for the mermaids with a winning time of 29.3. Ursinus continued by winning the 40 yard back stroke in 10.4. Merle Synderman and Linda Wolf came in first and second respectively. The 60 yard medley composed of Wolf, Synderman and Robbins posted another first for the team in 4:16. Ed Moomaw and Bill Kendig starred in the fourth season. Hollinger the Bluejay captain, Jon Hollinger, the Bluejay captain, had his first defeat in a dual meet. The team match ended in a 18-18 stalemate, with a heavy weight pin by Delaware's Richie Drouer over Brunz Boggs. Jackson decided the final score 7-6. Lightweight Ed Marshall doubled quickly to a half-set lead over Jim Sowers in 58 seconds in the first period.

**Intramurals:**

In intramural activity last week, a strong Brodbeck I and Zawlczak. At this point in the match, Robbins and Linda Wolf were ahead by more than six points with the score 10-4. Delaware won the deciding set with a score of 10-5. Hollinger the Bluejay captain, Jon Hollinger, the Bluejay captain, had his first defeat in a dual meet. The team match ended in a 18-18 stalemate, with a heavy weight pin by Delaware's Richie Drouer over Brunz Boggs. Jackson decided the final score 7-6. Lightweight Ed Marshall doubled quickly to a half-set lead over Jim Sowers in 58 seconds in the first period.

**Intramurals:**

In intramural activity last week, a strong Brodbeck II and Zawlczak. At this point in the match, Robbins and Linda Wolf were ahead by more than six points with the score 10-4. Delaware won the deciding set with a score of 10-5. Hollinger the Bluejay captain, Jon Hollinger, the Bluejay captain, had his first defeat in a dual meet. The team match ended in a 18-18 stalemate, with a heavy weight pin by Delaware's Richie Drouer over Brunz Boggs. Jackson decided the final score 7-6. Lightweight Ed Marshall doubled quickly to a half-set lead over Jim Sowers in 58 seconds in the first period.

**Intramurals:**

In intramural activity last week, a strong Brodbeck II and Zawlczak. At this point in the match, Robbins and Linda Wolf were ahead by more than six points with the score 10-4. Delaware won the deciding set with a score of 10-5. Hollinger the Bluejay captain, Jon Hollinger, the Bluejay captain, had his first defeat in a dual meet. The team match ended in a 18-18 stalemate, with a heavy weight pin by Delaware's Richie Drouer over Brunz Boggs. Jackson decided the final score 7-6. Lightweight Ed Marshall doubled quickly to a half-set lead over Jim Sowers in 58 seconds in the first period.

**Intramurals:**

In intramural activity last week, a strong Brodbeck II and Zawlczak. At this point in the match, Robbins and Linda Wolf were ahead by more than six points with the score 10-4. Delaware won the deciding set with a score of 10-5. Hollinger the Bluejay captain, Jon Hollinger, the Bluejay captain, had his first defeat in a dual meet. The team match ended in a 18-18 stalemate, with a heavy weight pin by Delaware's Richie Drouer over Brunz Boggs. Jackson decided the final score 7-6. Lightweight Ed Marshall doubled quickly to a half-set lead over Jim Sowers in 58 seconds in the first period.
Smoke modern I'M and always get full exciting flavor

PLUS THE PURE WHITE TIP MIRACLE

With L&M... and only L&M... can you pick the pack
that suits you best. And only L&M gives you the flavor... the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

DANCE AT SUNNYSIDE POTTS POTTEN
SATURDAY FEB 23

CLAUDE TOWNSEND

and his orchestra

LIVE MODERN!
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

NEW! Lust-proof
I'M BOX

Handy
I'M PACK

KINZ & REGULAR

FILTERS

LISET & MYERS TOBACCO CO

SUNDAY FEB 16
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MORAL: Chesterfield try L&M gives you the flavor... the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

SUNDAY FEB 16
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